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PROFITS INCREASED BY SILO

Dairyman Should Be Ready ta Take
AdvanUje cf Opportunities to Re-

duce Hit Expenses.

fBy J. H LOIUtAN.)
If a dMry farmer r to! ! that he

could roll f liver dollars down a hill
and then pick up two dollars for every
one he rolled dwn, and thU sutctcest
wrs reriflwl by wae of hla neighbors
and hundreds of other dairy farmers
in the country, that farmer would stay
up nights aad roll the dollars. But
when told that he could double the
profits by the use of the alio he be-
comes very IndltTersct and keeps on In
the same eld rut. feeding dry feed,
wasting nearly half of his corn crop
and doing a lot of unnecessary work.

In these days of close competition,
dairymen should b-- s ready to take ad-
vantage of every opportunity to re-
duce the cost of production, and It
will be found that it is easier, if the

CAUSE OF PLUM BLACK KNOT

Tree Wart it Undoubtedly Due ta
Fungoaa Growth and Meet Preva-

lent In Hot. Damp Saeaena.
ation ComtaltJoD. term eadtn Jmn

The plum tree wart or black knot U uary 1. 1 S 1 S Tbos McMulUa.
said to be doe to a ball prodocd by Member of North Carolina Corpor-a- n

irwect or from fungous growth. Mr. auon CoamlMbn-Gw- rzo K Hutlcr.P. Barry, in his Fruit Oarden, says U Sampson County
U undoubtedly due to fungous growth, j Comm!SoDer of lbor atul Print-I- tIs most preralent in hot, damp sea--1 lnRj Y IUaIck- - clrveUlidsons. if says: --uione taouid never
be taken from a diseased tree. Cut-
ting out the diseased branch clean to
the sound wood, the moment the knots
begin to appwar. In an effectual rem-
edy, and these cuttings should all be
burnt at one. W hm utm) tr
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lx inches in diameter, that were af-- ; ount -

fected on the trunk so seriously that !
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j in the Kast Side by Phillip Davidson.

was running away from the scene,
revolver in hand.

Seelig was shot in a street-ca- r by
Davidson, who jumped upon the run-
ning board. He said he shot Seelig
because the latter held him up and
robbed him of $4u0 in a hallway to-
day.

Seelig was a prospective witness
for the State in the trial of Police
Lieutenant Decker in connection with
the Rosenthal murder. According

i to the statements of "Ilald Jack"
Hose to District Attorney Whitman.
he went to Seelig at the request of
Becker, asking Seelig to furnish the
gunmen to kill Rosenthal.

Hepels Attack of Death.
"Five years ago two doctors told

me I had only two years to live.
This statement was made by Stfllman
Green, Malachite, Col. "They told
me I would die with consumption.
It was up to me then to try the best
lung medicine and I began to use Dr.
King's New Discovery. It was well I

did, for today I am working and be-

lieve I owe my life to this great
throat and lung cure that has cheat-
ed the grave of another victim." Its
folly to suffer with coughs, colds or
other throat and lung troubles now.
Take the cure that's safest. Price
50 cents and $1.00. Trial bottle free
at all druggists.

QUALITIES OF THE AYRSHIRE

Animal It QufU lnttngt. Quick to
Lmth and of Retantlve 84smry

Bitty to MHk.

Tha general sppeanuaee of an Ayr-Mr- a,

ft you look at W. is strOdc.
bct&g alert and fall of lif aad Td

eorc7. She 1 a healthy cow,
rarviy hsrlsvff sUments of body and
Q66r, aad you sMotn an Ayrshlr
Oow bat that haa four healthy quar-
ters In her udder and sires a uniform
Quantity of milk from each. She Is
a rery persistent milker, gtvtnf a
Uniform quality wall up toward calv-
ing, and many of them are dried off
with difficulty.

She la rery Intelligent, quick to
learn and of a retentive memory
easily taught to take the same place
in the stable and. if required to
change, will in a few days readily
take the new place. She is quiet
and pleasant to milk, not easily dis-
turbed, and will as a role yield her
milk as readily to one milker as to
another, and does not seem disturbed
by any amount of noise in the stable.

As a dairy cow she is particularly
adapted to the production of milk for
the milkman and for table use, as her
medium size, rigorous appetite and
easy keeping qualities make her an
economical producer, while her eren,
uniform production makes her a reli-
able supply, and the richness of her
milk in total solids places it above
suspicion from city milk Inspectors.
Her milk ia particularly adapted to
transportation, as it does not churn
or sour easily, and when poured back
and forth a few times will readily
mix the cream back into the milk,
which will not again readily separate,
giving it a uniform quality until the
last is sold or used. It has a good
body, is rich looking and never looks
blue. The milk Itself being easily
balanced with caseia and butter fat,
is a complete food, easily digested,
nutritious, and Is particularly adapted
to children and invalids. Stomachs
that are weak and unable to direct
other milk find no trouble with Ayr-
shire cow's milk.

FOR USE IN MILKING COW

Invention of Florida Man Provides
Vertical Partition Between Milk-

er and Animal.

The Scientific American in describ-
ing a sanitary structure and milking
appliance, Invented by Q. M. Lummia
of Fort Myers, Fla., says:

"This invention provides a vertical
partition interposed between the cow
and the milker, and constructs the
same with a large opening ever and in
which a flexible screen formed of rub-
ber, skin or fabric, and having holes
for insertion of the cow's teats, is ap-

plied so as to completely exclude for-
eign substances from access to the
milk pail. Thus in place of taking a

gous disease If the warts are not cut
out and the branches
t n fV prnw r. Tin vn-- n it will
be long before the entire tree Is af-
fected, causing the loss of the tree.
Wild trees with this disease should
be cut down and burnt.

"Slugs, which eat the tender leaves
of the cherry and pear trees may be
killed by dusting with fresh alrslacked
lime. Apply early in the morning
when leaves are damp. Two applica-
tions will nearly always kill the
worms and their larvae.

"The late broods of caternlllars
should be destroyed before they leave
the nest. If not killed when small,
the worms will quickly eat up the
young tender leaves, causing the loss
of one or more branches of the tree.
An asbestos torch, attached to the
end of a pole of suitable length, is
an effective way to destroy the nest
and worms. The torch is sprayed
with a little coal oil and when lighted,
held under the post and around the
branch where the worms are, the
heat kills the worms at once and will
not injure the branches.

FEW MUSKMELON DISEASES

Leaf Blight Causes Large Dead Areas
In Leaves Fungus Attacks

Stems of AM Plants.

(By A. D. SELBT.)
Muskmelon leaf blight is a diseast

more or less peculiar to the musk-
melon, although the fungus which
causes it has also been found upon
cucumber leaves.

The leaf blight causes rather large
dead areas In the leaves, which are
usually distinguished from those of
mildew by their larger size and the
tendency of the central portion to
break out. The prevention of musk-
melon leaf blight is by no means an
easy matter, requiring of itself great
thoroughness and carefulness in the
application of the Bordeaux mixture
and also requiring that the downy
mildew shall be watched during the
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TBE NORTH CMOMM C0IJICF tr
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS

THE STATI7S ISm STHtAL COLIJCC
Four-yea- r course in Agriculture; in

Civil, KIcctricAl, and Mcrhamcal Kng-ineeri- n;

in Industrial Chc-mitry- ; m
Cotton Manufacturim and Dydng.
Two-yea- r courses in Mechanic Arts and
i n Te x t i 1 e A rt. ( ) n e-- y ear and Tw o y ear
courses in Agriculture. These courses
are both practical and scientific. ns

for admission arc held bv
the County Superintendent at all
county seats on July 11th.

For catalog address
THi: KKGISTKAK.

West Kalrigh.N.C.

address
- - BUIE'S CREEK. N. C.

Tuition and Room Rant at

Thousand Seven Hun-(J- r!
vjn-ij-Kil- t

ami Thirty Person Treated
I jn-r'- ur Counties in the

J:nk J f :xliilit at State Fair.
r ., niartf-rl-y report of Dr. J. A.

y,.rr, .1. .stato Director of the Hook-- L

. :. . ampaign, shows that during
..i-- r three months the general

, : .noRers of the State have treat- -'

. u persons, and that the six Dis-.- r
iiin-ctor- s in the county free dis-.- ;.

.ri's have treated 14,560, a to--u:

' l"'"2 for the three months
(.:A:rx September 30. These with
:r. i, .:, treated in the State up to
i : . '.th make a total of 98,730 per-- j.

: - tr-.ne- to date. To date 148,-- v.

:;Jirroscopic examinations for
0 V vorni infection have been made.

counties have made local
prpriations to make possible the

' treatment. Definite surveys of
inf. ( t ion have been completed in

:,:": -- '.our counties and sanitary sur- -
f fifty-si- x counties have been

r:.a The work during the quarter
b n confined to the western and

r;.o i:.tain counties. It is now swlng-towar- d

eastern and central coun- -

State Fair Exhibit.
At the State Fair an exhibit will be

snvn of the work in eradicating
hookworm disease. It will be Illus-
trate! by the natural hookworm and

r kinds of worms, charts, photo-
graphs, model closets, stereoptican
fcictun-s-

, Jiterature, etc. The hook-
worm ergs under the microscope may

and any other desired in-
formation obtained.

Must Swallow Pin Feathers and
All.

Th- - Lincoln Times.
The question, "What is a Demo-

crat," has been worrying the leaders
of the party for several years. It is
now bet tied. Last week the entire
State Committee of the party was
called to meet in Raleigh to settle
thi.s nt question. They re-
solved that a Democrat is a man who
will shut his eyes, forget principle,
nnk personal independent, and vote
for every man nominated by the
party" from President down to

township constable, and they further
n solved that a man who is not willi-
ng to .swallow the whole thing, hide,
tallow, pin-feathe- rs and all, is not a
Ii nun-ra- t and shall not be allowed to
vote in the Democrat primary for
Senator.

Stroke of Li'uht niiii; Cost Many
Thousand Dollars.

Twenty men have been at work for
marly three months at Plewitt's
Falls on the six immense transform-
ers that wi re hiini"d out early in the
se.i-o- n by lightning, and it will take,
it is said, six weeks to complete the
repairs. The men are employees of
the (Jeneial Kiectric Company. The
eost of tho repairs it is reported will
he over .$loo,0(io. Wadesboro Mes-
senger and Intelligencer.

Wlu'iv Is All the Money Coming
From.

Where is all the money coming
Ihmu that Kitchins campaign mana-
gers arc spending in Davidson Coun-
ty and the other counties of the
Slate? It is being spent very freely
to employ men to travel about and
circulate falsehoods and to abuse
everybody who is not for Kitchin, the
mijrhty "trust buster," who "eats 'em
alive!" Lexington Dispatch, (Dem-
ocratic.)

An Accident at the Watauga Fair.
Boone Democrat.

After the fair had closed on Fri-
day afternoon, Misses Jessie Shull
and Otis Bass engaged in a very spiri-
ted horse race over the pike where
the contest riding had been done.
The first round was made in safety,
hut in the second, as the horses were
going at top speed, the one on which
liss Bass wras riding flew the track

and dashed headlong into a crowd of
ladies, knocking four down, threw

rider and fell broadside in the
crowd. Three ladies were injured,

ne severely. The riders were not
hurt.

Vw Independents Endorse Straus for
Governor.

Xew York, Oct. 4 Oscar S. Straus,
candidate for governor on the Pro-Pressi- ve

ticket, was indorsed for gov-
ernor by the Independence League in
state convention here early this
horning. The vote was 89 for Mr.
Straus and 79 for William Sulzer,
Democratic nominee for governor,
"hose name was the only other one

Placed in nomination.

Xew York in the Roosevelt Column.
The nomination of Strauss for

governor of New York on the Pro-
gressive platform puts New York in
the Roosevelt column. The graft in

ew York has awakened the people,
and regardless of politics they will

ly to Strauss. Never before did it
seera that Providence guided a party
ln Politics. Yellow Jacket.

Boy Kills His Mother.
Pocatello, Idaho, Oct. 5. "You

ill never punish me again," said
John Whitaker, a twelve-year-o- ld

Dy, yesterday, as he fired a shot-gun at his moth PT" IHlUncr Via, ln
Btantly.

The boy had just been whipped
failure to assist in the family

hashing.

BUIE'S CREEK ACADEMY and BUSINESS COLLEGE
Prepares for College, University, or Business. Special teachers in Charge of Elo-
cution, Art, Telegraphy, Business. Excellent Music Course, Piano, Band, Voice,
Strong Faculty of christian men and women. Good boarding arrangements,
with dormitory for girls.
506 Students last year, representing C5 counties, G States, and Cuba.

"One of the greatest schools in theState." Gov. It. B. Glenn.
"Your school is doing a blessedwork." Hon. J. Y. Joyner.
"It is doing a high quality ofwork." President Alderman.
"In many respects the best Acad emy In North Carolina." Rev. B. W.

Spilman.
"One of our greatest schools." Judge Prltchard.nTTTTl Iwn same period. For this reason earlier jFor catalogue and other information,

Xv' " mBfeA b??Tll25!rt,MJ- -
1

CAMPBELL, PBINCIPAL,repeated fortnightly

Btave Silo Capacity 80 tons, size
14x28 feet; cost $132.. No roof, clay
floor.

proper methods are used, to do that
than to raise the selling price of the
dairy products. The results are the
same; a large net profit.

In the corn plant about 40 per cent
of the feeding value in in tfie stalk
and 60 per cent in the ear. When the
ear alone is fed, nearly half of the

j corn crop is wasted!.
Where the dry stalks are fed, at

j least half of them remain uneaten,
while if stored In the silo the loss is

. almost nothing.
j Every dairyman knows that cows
: will do their best on fresh June pas
ture. The grass is succulent and pal--

"III to j !i

'i p. - lip

'4

Modified Wisconsin 61 lo Capacity
150 tons; sire 18x30 feet; cost, $2C0,
complete with roof and concrete floor.

atable and thecondltions for a maxi-
mum milk flow are ideal. These con-

ditions, however, do not last very
long.

The silo comes as near to supplying
the ideal conditions as anything that
can be found, and it is available every
day in the year. It provides a uniform
feed for every one of the twelve
months.

Highly sensitive dairy cows resent
any sudden or violent change in feed,
and will show it by a decreased milk
flow. The change from fall pasture
to dry feed is always followed by a
shrinkage in the milk.

In changing from the pasture to the
silage, the change is not so great, and
often the cows increase the flow of
milk when started on silage. Several
dairymen have recently made the
statement that the inoerased profits
paid for the silo the first year.

V '
Cows that are on pasture should

have free access to salt.
Bent hesitate to increase the gnrin

ration to keep up the nulk flow.
The heifer whose first mCk period

Is long, frequently develops the habit
of long periods.

With sotting crops end soma gxsfn
the dairy herd should maftrtrin a rc&
itable prc3uctian

Hrfwm ttA fad to ruffle cows WtH

Insure larger profits, and as a good
aid to this result is a sGo.

When a dairyman learns to use tho
Babcock , test he is started on the
way to economic salvation.

One paper says: "Clean up fre-
quently.' It would be better for the
dairy farmer to keep things dean &H

the time.
mo"C the men who have been

phenoaenaOy successful on the farm
those who have followed dairying
stsnd out pre-eminent- ly.

H the calves that are in the pas-

ture ere expected to do well they
fcba&d harrfc Elsnty of shade end f52
ty of Cood eisan water.

Vitality it a very Important dhs
acteristlo in the dairy cow or aJSf
other farm animal. If weals a2ocj thi3
line the best returns cannot he
peeled.

trtn H a SIS I The Agriculture and Mechanical College

for the Negro Race. Open all the year. For
males only. Strong Faculty. Three well
equipped departments Agriculture, Mechan-
ical and Academic. Board, Lodging and
Tuition $7.$9 per month.
For Catalog or free Tuition, write

PRESIDENT DUDLEY, GREENSBORO, N. C

EAST CAROLINA
TEACHERS TRAINEMG SCHOOL
A State school to train teachers for the public schools
of North Carolina. Every energy is directed to this
one purpose. Tuition free to all who agree to teach.

Fall Term begins September 24, 1912.
For catalogue and other information address

ROBT. H. WRIGHT, Pres., Greenville, N. C

tervala, while those after August 1
should be at weekly or ten-da- y inter-
vals. Melon growers have succeeded
try following these lines, while other!

S&sskmeton Leaf Attacked by Blight

isrho were less thorough
or faflttd ezxtirelr. The dor

idesox treatment is reoommcndd vtfh?
confidence,

The common rathracooM fuagu of
tha rrmskmelon attacks the titans d
plants of all sixes as well as th
leaves. In these the fungus prodaocs
the fruiting bodies. After tfet seeding
stag is passed it is usually possihls
to keep the sm.thracnose la d&t&z by
srpraytng with Bordeaux zntdsra.

Killing Tree.
Peeling trees in the late suiiiittgr

Hn them. The stumps can easiry

rlremoved with a stump puller ex
ground Is cultivated around

them they win rot in tiza, They xnar
be destroyed try fixe or blasted with
a Enall can of dynamite. Dprcut csa
easily be killed after the trunk U
dead by continuaHy cuttlnj them o
fsx the tsuxfac wtd a rrrrtoc csj
by cts&dy cultivation.

tkset the Bsdx
Reset the strawberry bed every two

years for best results. It win pay
well.

Appliance for Milking Cow.

paH or rnllfcjng machine to a cow
when tied in the open or in a stable,
the cow is taken to a particular struc-
ture and is confined therein while be-

ing milked. The engraving shows a
cross section of a cow stall or stable
and an adjoining compartment where
the milker is located.

Cruelty to the Cows.

The milker who will thump a cow
for squirming under the attack of
flies ought to be hoisted out of the
barn on the toe of the dairyman!
boot

Why should the hired man be ex-

pected to work ten hours or more
In the harvest field and then while hot
and dirty tackle the milking job?

Prepare for Future, 4

It U Imperative that we provide
some meanB of tiding the dairy herd
over the season of tailing pastures,
instead of vainly regretting that It
has occurred.

The dairyman who depends upon
the pasture during the summer and
hay during the winter to feed his cows
Is treading on treacherous ground.

Cow Testing.
The universal interest in the profr

lexn of increasing dairy profits through
the cow testing associations shows
that dairy farmers are willing to learn
better ways when they have convino
lag proof to sustain a theory.

Care In Spraying.
In sprayiag the cows, be

that a generous quantity of the sdb
Hon is put on their backs, especially
just behind the shoulders, clnoe at
these points It is difficult for the ani-
mals to brush off the files, ;
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TRINITY COLLEGE
ITS STRENGTH LIES IN

A LARGE, WELL-TRAINE-D FACULTY; EXCELLENT BUILDINGS AND
EQUIPMENT; FULL, WELL-ARRANG- ED COURSES; EARNEST. 0100-MLNDE- D

STUDENTS; A LARGE AND LOYAL BODY OF ALULQJI ATD
FRIENDS; NOBLE IDEALS AND TRADITIONS: AN INSPIRING IllSTOaY

OF ACHIEVEMENT AND SERVICE.
tfejSsicmbeTins September 11,1912. For CLatalogut Lnd KUutrated J?Utm
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